
Cargreen Yacht Club Limited    
   Minutes of the Committee Meeting held in Cargreen Yacht               
                 Club on 17th January 2023 at 1930h 

Committee Present 

Commodore & Director                                                Mac Armstrong (MA)


Vice Commodore , Director and Training Officer         Dave Wheatley (DW)  

Rear Commodore                                                        Ross Dyter (RD) 

Clubhouse Officer                                                        Simon Clewes (SC ) 

Moorings Officer                                                          Nick Keene (NK)  

Hon.Secretary                                                                       Michael Sissons (MS)

Acting Social Secretary                                                        Jill Trew (JT)

Barge Master                                                                        John Davis (JD)

1. Apologies for Absence Libbi Gawith , Peter Plume , Richie Burrows , Clarissa Newall

      2. Minutes of the previous meeting Minutes of the last meeting were approved . A copy has 
been posted on the Club Website and noticeboard 

      
      3. Standing Items 
                     3.1 Health and Safety     
                            3.1.1 Policy Updates  -  None
                            3.1.2 Safeguarding     -None
                            3.1.3 Fire Alarms in process of being updated . Defibrillator up to date 
( DW)
                     
                     3.2 Near miss events - None
                     3.3 Boat Watch - Figures needed for boat watch and barge credits . JD will 
update MA on this by the end of the week .
                     3.4 Data Privacy - None
                     3.5 Equality - None

      4.Treasurer Apologies from Treasurer . DW has had 15 hp outboard serviced and had a 
new prop guard fitted for £180 .



     5.Officers Reports

       Moorings 11 members have resigned their moorings and memberships .12 people have 
enquired about obtaining a mooring (NK) .Members leaving in the future to be notified to 
committee .How to advertise available moorings in the future discussed ; for further 
discussion in a Strategy Meeting on 11 th March at 1000h at CYC . Data to be reviewed 
on moorings that have not been used for a number of years . “Zoning” of moorings to be 
discussed between NK and JD and ideas shared at the Strategy Meeting Day .

      Clubhouse Heating working fine . Showers temperamental , SC addressing this . 
Shower modifications discussed in including disabled access ; SC will discuss with Saltash 
Sailing Club who have just updated their shower blocks .
 SC going to get a private company to quote on collecting glass waste .Provisions box to be 
put in the kitchen with an honesty box ; JW to liaise with Clare Tagg . One of the drains is 
not going into the ground ; SC will investigate . One member has been behaving 
unreasonably ; MA going to phone the individual involved and then write to them  . Solar 
panels - formal quote still awaited , RD is chasing this up .Lower level outside decking 
needs replacing ; SC getting a quote for this .Key code access to be put in place by club 
entrance with a dongle inside it to allow visitors entry to clubhouse . 

    Sailing Nothing to report

    Cadets Outboards being serviced by Marine Bazaar .14 cadets went to meeting last week 
with further winter events scheduled .Cadets starts formally again after Easter .There is a 
waiting list (DW). Adult sailing to be promoted on Friday evenings .Dinghies to be put on boys 
subject to availability . Extra Vision dinghy still being sought .

    Social Everyone reminded that dogs are not allowed in the clubhouse and that they should be 
kept on a lead when on club premises .Club Bar license - Last orders need to be paid for by 
2300 h ; the license can be extended beyond 2300 h 10 times a year . Renting the club house - 
all external users of the  clubhouse need to pay an agreed  rent for this plus any cleaning costs 
incurred .JT looking for material to include in the next Tidings- contributions welcome from 
members including any photos . Winter Talks - MA going to contact the Border Force to invite 
them to do a talk on the 21 st of March .

     Membership . Nothing to report except for the sad resignation of long term member Morton 
Mcleod .
    IT - ICOM discussed and to be reviewed further  later this year . Committee members 
reminded to save important emails .Further discussion in next committee meetings and liaise 
with Ian Oram . 

           6. Decisions Taken Between Committee Meetings - Nothing to report

          7. Fees for 2023 Date of renewal of annual fees needs to be more obvious on club 
website . Liaise with Ian Oram about this .



          8. Development Programmes - Already discussed .

        9. Any Other Business - The Mooring Barge is in need of a refit. Agreed it is best to get this done 
professionally and to think about any modifications needed . (JD) . The Mooring Barge outboard still 
attached to the barge and will be serviced on the club premises . 

       10. Date of next Committee Meeting to be on the 23rd of February at 1930h via Zoom .


